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embolism and the pain of splenic Infarction or of embolic obstruction in
a systemic vessel are events In the course of this malady.
Some symptoms can be attributed to causes other than failure of the Symptoms of
heart to maintain the circulation. In children particularly, but also in *oxaet™°
adults, symptoms of toxic debility from active rheumatism or some other
iBtercurrent infection may be associated with obvious signs of disease;
they are a manifestation of a toxic state and not of mitral stenosis or
heart failure.
(b) Signs
The signs of mitral stenosis are well defined and can be accepted as
unequivocal evidence of valvular disease. The essential diagnostic sign Mwmtirs
Is a murmur best heard over the mitral area, occurring during the
diastollc phase of the cardiac cycle, low pitched and of a crescendo
quality when It fills all of diastole, ending with an abrupt and loud
first sound, and with accentuation of the pulmonary second sound;
when it does not occupy the whole of diastole, but is heard only in
early and mid-diastole, the crescendo is replaced by a diminuendo effect.
It is usually rumbling and coarse, but may be soft with a higher tone
not unlike the diastollc murmur of aortic regurgitation. The loud first
sound is almost an essential feature, but the accentuated or reduplicated
pulmonary second sound so often observed is not always present. The
murmur Is best heard at the apex, or where the apical impulse is located.
It is sometimes heard over a wide area, and occasionally Is audible well
Inside the cardiac Impulse extending up to the pulmonary- area, but Is
usually localized within a small area. The rule Is to hear a systolic
murmur as an associated sign which may be short or long, and loud
enough to make the diastollc murmur difficult to hear.
It Is not always possible to place these murmurs in their respective Differentia-
places in the cardiac cycle, and in this way to establish their relation f^j£ ^
to the first and secoad sounds, particularly when the heart Is beating
rapidly. A safer and easy way of defining the constituent elements of mummn
these murmurs is to time them from the quality of the auditory vibra-
tions which the ear receives. The chief differences, which serve as a
useful guide in the interpretation of the mitral murmurs, are the low
pitch, rumbling character, and abrupt ending of the diastolic murmur,
and the  higher pitch and  often  harsher tone  of the murmur In
systole.
The diastolic murmur Is caused by the increased velocity of the Sow Cause f/
of blood through the narrow mitral orifice at the time in the cardiac
cycle when the auricle is completely filled and the ventricle empty. The
valve  opens at this  time and the difference in pressure in  these
chambers is at its greatest. The velocity of the blood-flow is rapid*
the vibrations set up by eddies formed in the blood-stream become
audible as murmurs. It is therefore In early diastole that the murmur
of mitral stenosis first appears. In presystole, when the auricle is
contracting, pressure In this chamber is at its highest a»d a larger amount mmfm#

